


You probably think your lovely kitty is having a nap on the couch 
while you are sleeping or away from home? Well, you got it wrong...

...Welcome to the Cat Project.



The Story

We are in Paris’ roof tops at night. Cats are secretly meeting up and organizing 
battle games. They play to try to earn as much Fishbones (points) as possible to 
show who’s the strongest one. 
Roof tops are also a great place to chill out and share a pint of milk with friends.



You and the other players

Every player has a cat avatar. Pick an opponent to challenge him and see if you 
are able to nick him some Fishbones.

Are you ready to fight?



The opponent

Now that you have selected your opponent, you can see his ID card.

It shows you:
- How many FishBones he’s got.
- How much CatMoney he’s got.
- His global level in the game.
This is also where you can choose the game you want to play with him. 
At the beginning of the game you can choose between 4 games.

Now, let’s select the game called Shifucat...



Game 1. Shifucat

The Shifucat is like a Shifumi game, but you play with your paws. 
You need to be clever and lucky to win.



Game 2. Hockey

We could have also decided to play hockey. 

What is great with the CatProject game is that there are several mini-games to 
choose from. No way to get bored! 



Game 3. Mental Calculation

No need to be a maths genius to win this game, but you’ll have to be very quick ! 



Game 4. Battle Chips

A simple battleships made with fish & chips... Yummy!

Cat project is a platform that offers a choice of mini-games. The more you play, 
the more you unlock new games. 

All mini-games are easy and simple to play. Quick & Fun!



You Win!

Congrats, you win! You have taken some Fishbones of your opponent. They will 
allow you to get some new clothes and accessories to personalize your avatar.
You’re going to be the coolest cat ever!



The Trophees

You can also win trophees that will help you to have a better global level.



CatMoney

You can play up to 10 games a day.
If you want to play more, you’ll need to buy some CatMoney that will 
then be converted into extra time.



Customization - Extra Accessories

Some Extra products will only be available with CatMoney.

And because we are truly cat lovers, a percentage of every CatMoney purchase will be 
given to a charity that helps animals.



Extra

Some extra games of chance will be added through the development of the Car Project.
They will allow the player to multiply is number of FishBones an amount of CatMoney.
 
The SlotMachine
If you have 3 times the same symbol you win more CatMoney just like in a casino!
 
Spin Wheel
Spin the wheel to have a chance to earn FishBones or CatMoney.
 
Donation
You can also make a direct donation to the RSPCA via the application and win RSPCA 
accessories for your cat.



That’s it!



High Noon Happy Street Tap The Frog Moshi Monsters

What we like: 
- Free
- Live multiplayer Game
- Customize your character
- Virtual money
- Mission to motivate players
- Lot of different mini games in the same game
- Addictive
- Humorous and quirky

Inspirations



What’s the
next step?


